Hudson Yards - med. gasoline station diner
Our story is a clear crystal of happiness, bringing the wildness and elegance of
the fine Mediterranean cuisine in a vibrant casual atmosphere.
There are main courses to choose, meat or fish. once you have chosen, a waiter
arrives at the table, carrying a huge round tray on which countless small plates
he places on your table, on each plate there is a creation of our mediterranean
food. you pay for the main course and in return you get all these treasures.
a refill will be charge.
And there are out of the frame food that gives you a way to design your own
meal out of our stormy system, or that you can add one or more as an extra.
One of these, is the butcher block where a chef stands in front of your eyes
and with a sharp blade he is chopping an Arabic vegetable salad, seasoning it on
the board and serving it when it still alive and bleeding..
the whole meal is accompanied by our home made hot pita.

small plate salad :
roasted bell peppers | eggplant with tahini | eggplant natural salad | matbuha.|
tomato foam with zchug | potato salad | beet salad | tahini with tomatoes |
tahini with parsley | melting chickpeas | man cut koleslau | 4 spicy plate | sour
cream, tomato seeds, green chilli | octopus salad | ikra | lavan | fresh vegetable
maze | tuna salad | Pickles |marinated fried eggplant | golden eggplant steak |
Freekeh
fish & shellfish :
Shipud Shrimp Madagascar
Kubiot Lokus
FrittoMisto in a paper bag.
branzino fillet in a paper envelope.
a whole Branzino butterfly on the grill .
Whole Dorade on the Grill
Octopus Shishlik
chicken. cow. lamb :
Chicken Shishlik
long & thick & juicy lamb kebab.
slow roasted cow spareribs.
Shipud entrecote .
Butcher cut
Lamb chops
Veal Sweetbread on a skewer
Lamb and root for 2
out of system :
roasted flat bread burger roll. (it’s an Araies roll)
humus (plain. ragu.)
chips (our most famous 3 steps fries).
salat. field vegetables tiny chopped. lemon juice, olive oil, parsley,coriander.
Old City Mezze
our original world’s most famous roasted whole baby cauliflower.
lima beans.soft melted lima beans stew topped with tomato seeds, chilli, olive oil
sweets (extra) :
malabi. red roses syrop.
a very primitive apple crumble cake
Valrona Chocolate mousse
tatami - our own divine hybrid between a biscuit cake and Tiramisu.

